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Abstract—  In correlation networks analysis, the influential 
currencies is usually identified by using minimal spanning tree 
(MST) to filter the important information followed by the 
centrality measures analysis. In this paper, we introduce an 
analysis to identify the currencies that might have different 
behaviour compared to the others which is also conducted based 
on MST by using outlier labelling and testing. A case study on 78 
currency exchange rate will be reported and discussed. 
Index Term-- correlation matrix; distance matrix; gamma 
distribution; Kruskal’s Algorithm 
 
I.  INTRODUCTION  
A currency such as Malaysian ringgit, US dollar, British 
pound sterling, etc., can be used for payments transaction 
within country. In any country whose residents conduct 
business abroad or engage in  financial transactions with 
residents in other countries , they need for an exchange of one 
currency to another currency, so that payments can be made in  
a form acceptable to foreigners. The exchange rates have 
direct influence on all other markets because the price of any 
asset is expressed in terms of a currency [1].  
Thus, currency exchange rates have recently been of vital 
importance to global investment community. In investigating 
the currency behaviour, a natural starting point is the 
examination of correlat ion among of currency. The correlat ion 
provides a similarity measure among the behaviour of 
different elements in the structure. Interestingly, a currency 
constitutes a complex system [2]. Their complex 
interrelationships are in terms of price fluctuations, and their 
number of currencies. Usually, those interrelationships can be 
represented by the correlation analysis among the logarithmic 
of stocks price returns. The use of complex systems tools to 
analyze financial markets is important for a variety of reasons. 
For the purpose of filtering the important information 
contained in such complex system, Mantegna introduces the 
use of a min imum spanning tree (MST) in 1999. Since then, 
MST is widely  used in many areas in financial industry such 
as currency exchange rate; [1],[3],[4] and [5], while in stock 
market [6] and [7], and [8] in portfolio analysis.  
It has been shown that a powerful method to investigate 
financial systems consists in the extract ion of a min imal set of 
relevant interactions associated with the strongest correlations 
belonging to the MST [9]. 
 Although the subject has been extensively studied, 
methodological part of the previous studies had not been 
considered with a special emphasis on possible outliers of 
currencies. Identify ing the outlier is very  important issue in 
statistical data analysis. The occurrences of the outlier can 
make the estimat ion of data matrix inadequate. Outliers can 
heavily influence skewness, kurtosis and other estimat ions 
calculated for dataset. The outliers are probable to occur in  
dataset with many observations and/or variables. To illustrate 
the procedure for outlier identificat ion, in this paper, we 
present an example dealing with 78 currencies exchange rate 
in order to perform a gamma quantile plot and a gap test based 
on lengths of the edges in the MST. 
The rest of paper is organized as follows. In Section II we 
briefly  explain on outlier labelling and outlier testing. Next, we 
define the methodology of this paper and data preparation in 
Section III and IV, respectively. Later on, a bit recall on a 
correlation network analysis is presented in section V. Then, in 
section VI we d iscuss the result and analysis. At the end of this 
paper, we will draw attention to a conclusion. 
 
II. OUTLIER LABELLING AND TESTING 
The outliers in the dataset are usually  assumed as errors or 
noises of various kinds. Hawkins [10] defines an outlier is an 
observation which deviates so much from the other 
observations as to arouse suspicions that it was generated by a 
different mechanism.  
In one or two d imensions, outlying data are easily 
identified from a simple scatter plot. In that case, we can use 
Chauvenet's criterion, Peirce 's criterion, Grubbs' test, or 
Dixon‟s Q test for testing the outlier. 
However, the identification is more d ifficu lt on higher 
dimensions but there are many procedures and algorithms 
have been developed to outlier detection depending on the 
application and number of observations in the dataset. As 
example, princip le component analysis  (PCA), min imum 
covariance determinant (MCD), Wilk‟s statitics, etc. See [10], 
[11], [12] and [13].     
Generally, the basis tool for mult ivariate outlier detection 
is the Mahalanobis distance. For the details, Hawkins provides 
a comprehensive text about labelling, accommodation, and 
identification of outliers. See [10]. 
As overall, one of useful method for outlier detection 
is outlier labelling which deals with separating suspects from 
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the bulk of data. Nevertheless, a visual inspection alone cannot 
always identify an  outlier and can  lead  to mislabelling  an 
observation or a variable as an outlier. Therefore, we need to 
perform an  outlier testing beside outlier labelling. At this point 
of view, we put into practice a method of outlier labelling and 
testing by using the notion of MST introduced by Rohlf [14], 
which is easy to be implemented, simple, and efficient . A 
more recent development can be found in Chidambaranathan 
and Peter [15] where they proposed Outlier-Community 
Detection Using Dynamic Min imum Spanning Tree 
(OCDMST) algorithm for detecting the outliers. However 
from practical point of view, there is still some room for 
improvement for running time of that algorithm. 
 
III. DATA PREPARATION 
In this paper, we evaluate 78 currency exchange rate.  The 
sampling period of the data collection is taken in daily basis 
from February 1, 2000 to April 28, 2011 from 
http://fx.sauder.ubc.ca.  In general there are 5 trading days per 
week and about 20 t rading days per month.  In  this analysis, 
Gold Ounces (XAU) is used as the base currency. Then, for 
each currency, 
kX , k = 1, 2, ... , 78 we compute the currency 
logarithmic price return  ( ) ln ( 1) lnk kP t X t X t   . After 
that, based on price return, we defined an inter-points distance 
and then construct its corresponding MST to perform an 
outlier labelling as well as outlier testing.  
 
IV. METHODOLOGY 
Generally, we use two suggested procedures to detect outlier: 
(a) constructing a quantile p lot to see whether the observed 
distribution of the squared length of edge 
2
ijd  yields a 
satisfactory fit to a gamma distribution, and/or (b) testing 
whether the ratio G, of the largest 
2
ijd , max {
2
ijd } to the 
average squared edge length, 
2
ijd , is too large. Our propose 
procedure for (b) is arrive from the idea of Rohlf [14]. 
Rohlf suggest that the outliers are separated from the other 
observations by distinct gaps. He used this idea to develop a 
gap test for multivariate outliers based on minimum spanning 
trees.  Avoiding the nearest neighbour distance measures of 
separation in view of the masking effect a cluster of outliers 
may  exert on each other, he considers instead the length of 
edges in the MST of the dataset as a measure of adjacency. 
Based on Rohlf‟s [14], the procedures to detect an outlier in  
the observations are as follows:  
 
(i) Perform a univariate test for outlier (i.e Dixon‟s test). 
(ii) Standardize the variables so as to equalize the effect of 
variables with differing variances. Let 
' /ki ki kx x s  
where ks  is the standard deviation of variable k  (k  = 1, 
2, ... ,p), for each point i (i = 1, 2, .. , m).  
(iii) Compute the MST for the data using
  
2
/ /ij ik ik kd x x s p   
(iv) Determine whether the gaps (lengths of the edges in the 
MST) are homogeneous or whether some are too large 
in comparison to the rest. 
Since Rohlf is working on observation outlier detection, and 
we are interested on variable outlier detection, by enhancing 
his idea, our propose procedures as follows: 
(i) Compute the MST by using 2(1 )ij ijd    as the 
measure of proximity between any pair of nodes i and j, 
where 
ij  is the correlation matrix of size 78  78 [15]. 
(ii) Determine whether the gaps (lengths of the edges in the 
MST) are homogeneous or whether some are too large 
in comparison to the rest. 
In our approach, step (i) and step (ii) in Rohlf‟s  procedure 
does not take into account. Our p rocedure in  step (i) is the 
distance which is developed by an econophysics, and it is 
widely used in financial study [16]. Afterwards, our step (ii) is 
the same as step (iv) in previous procedure.  
 
V. RECALL ON CORRELATION NETWORK ANALYSIS 
The essence of a network is its nodes (currencies) and the way 
how they are linked. We investigate the currency by setting up 
the corresponding currency correlation network whose nodes 
are currency and links between nodes are the price fluctuation 
relationships of the currencies. 
Network analysis was originally  developed in computer 
science [17]. Nowadays, it has been used in various fields of 
study.  See, for example, [18] in sociology, [7] and [19] in  
finance, and [20] in transportation. 
In financial industry, network analysis starts with 
correlation matrix followed  by transforming it into a d istance 
matrix [16]. From this matrix we construct a min imum 
spanning tree (MST) and the corresponding sub-dominant 
ultrametric (SDU) distance matrix. For this purpose we use 
Kruskal algorithm [21] as suggested in [16] and [22]. MST 
will then be used to construct network topology of currencies. 
This is a simplification of the complex system of currencies 
and their correlation structure which will be used to 
summarize the most important information.  
The visualization of MST can be made possible by using 
the open source called „Pajek‟[19] and [23]. Furthermore, to 
interpret the MST we use the standard tools, i.e., centrality 
measures. To make the network topology more attractive and 
easy to interpret, we use the Kamada Kawai procedure 
provided in Pajek [24]. 
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In what follows we present the results and discussion on 
minimum spanning tree, outlier labelling and outlier testing. 
 
A. Minimum Spanning Tree 
In Fig. 1, we present the tree that has min imal d istance.  It  is a  
subset of a graph which has no cycles, and includes all of the 
nodes of the original graph, but usually not all the links. The 
links are weighted and represented by distance. 
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Fig. 1.  MST of 78 Currency Exchange Rate 
Based on it ad jacency matrix, we can get the length of edge, 
and we perform the outlier labelling in the next sub-topic. 
 
B. Outlier labelling 
In Fig. 2, we present the gamma quantile plot MST 
corresponding to the 78 currencies with 0.08  , and 1.05 
By using the length of edge of the MST 
2
ijd taken from the 
connections in the MST's, it come into view to fit the gamma 
distribution quite well empirically. We can see the separation 
of  “suspected” outliers with “non-suspected” outliers . 
 
 
Fig. 2. Gamma Quantile Plot of 78 Currency Exchange Rate 
  
This fig. shows that there are four points (red circle) seem 
to be separated from the other currencies, and the distribution 
of 
2
ijd  is fit  only with R-squared equal to 67.2%.  It means 
that the points do not fitting to the regression line very well.  
In that case, we identified and present the outlier (b lue 
points) in Fig. 2. We can generally conclude that node 72-
VEF, 74-XCB, 73-XAG, and 76-XPT are the suspected 
outliers. This fig. supports the reason why we get the small 
value of R-squared in Fig. 1.  
 
 
Fig. 3.  Outlier labelling by using the MST  
According to Fig. 3, the connectivity among them is 
depends on the correlation and distance between each other. 
The higher the correlation is the smaller possible of them to 
become as suspected outlier. However, since correlation and 
distance are negative relationship, it is contrast to the distance. 
The larger the distance is larger possible to become as 
suspected outlier.  
Based on MST, the four points (blue nodes) are identified 
and presented in Fig. 3. These four currencies belong to the 
node that has the longer length of edge.  The gap between 
node 10 and 72 is 0.51, 72 and 74 is 1.28, 74 and 73 is 1.78, 
and 73-76 is 1.25, respectively. All of their lengths (distance) 
are unusually large. 
 
C. Outlier testing 
[25] state that visual detection of mult ivariate outliers is 
virtually impossible because the outliers do not “stick out on 
the end”.  
Then we perform a gap analysis in o rder to confirm the 
results in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. The length of edge between two 
nodes i and j is presented in Table I.  
In this case, our hypothesis statement is 0H  : There is no 
outlier exist in dataset. Then we compute the statistical test. 
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T ABLE I 
LENGTH OF EDGE OF 90 STOCKS MARKET 
 i j length  i j length  i j length 
1 8 0.011 15 57 0.085 36 42 0.169 
1 62 0.021 16 55 0.137 37 47 0.121 
2 15 0.044 17 26 0.000 39 44 0.044 
3 34 0.001 17 59 0.000 41 66 0.244 
4 53 0.221 18 19 0.005 43 62 0.072 
5 9 0.001 18 47 0.107 44 55 0.056 
5 30 0.005 19 52 0.327 45 69 0.029 
6 17 0.000 20 35 0.107 47 67 0.058 
6 18 0.001 20 64 0.095 49 61 0.184 
6 24 0.000 21 30 0.032 50 55 0.087 
6 46 0.000 21 78 0.155 52 63 0.110 
7 47 0.162 22 23 0.000 53 63 0.264 
7 60 0.186 22 29 0.000 55 64 0.070 
8 40 0.050 22 34 0.000 55 70 0.064 
9 11 0.000 22 38 0.000 56 64 0.109 
9 31 0.003 22 51 0.001 57 66 0.077 
9 45 0.015 22 65 0.001 58 63 0.265 
9 54 0.000 23 48 0.000 58 77 0.312 
9 71 0.000 25 28 0.273 60 68 0.259 
10 60 0.305 27 49 0.190 62 69 0.082 
10 72 0.711 27 75 0.163 64 75 0.095 
12 27 0.207 29 59 0.000 67 75 0.172 
13 19 0.044 30 44 0.040 72 74 1.132 
14 16 0.211 32 58 0.111 73 74 1.334 
15 28 0.041 33 42 0.163 73 76 1.119 
15 31 0.016 35 36 0.118 36 42 0.169 
By using the method of [26], if A represent the arithmetic 
mean and B represent the geometric mean, then 
ln ln ln0.08 ln0.0003.A B     Therefore, the Maximum 
Likelihood estimate of 
 
is 5.56 .Based on a statistical table in  
[14], we find that G is significantly larger than expected (
 
< 
0.01), since it  is larger than the closest tabulated value of 3.45. 
As a result, at 1% significance level, we can conclude that 
there is an outlier exists in this dataset. 
VII. CONCLUSION 
We have discussed outlier labelling and outlier testing. We 
use a gap analysis as a tool to identify the outlier among 
currency exchange rate from 2000-2011. Its advantage is 
illustrated by using 78 currencies. To identify a mult ivariate 
outlier, we need an  outlier testing to be performed together 
with  outlier labelling. If we use only a visual p resentation, it 
could not confirm the result in  the gamma quantile plot. A gap 
analysis is simple in terms of their computation, and the most 
special things, gap analysis can be used to separate the worst 
currency from the others. 
It is noted that the results in this paper are not robust since 
the MST obtained is unique, see Djauhari [27] for the further 
discussion regarding the uniqueness of MST. For the future 
work, if MST is not unique, it  is suggested to use the forest of 
all MSTs which is more robust [28].  
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